
ual hås been succesefully followed in repairing dan-
agedl bridges of the Eanshin Expressvray.
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Scale-Model Tests for Full-Depth Precast Concrete

Panel-Decked Composite Bridge Span

MRINMAY BISWAS, ROBERTO A. OSEGUEDA, and JAMES S. NOEL

ABSTR,ACT

?he Texas TransPortation fnstitutêr untler
the joint sponsorshfp of the Texas State
Departnent of Highrfays and Pub1ic Transpor-
tation and the FHWA, has undertaken a ¡nulti-
year research proltran to investigate the
strength and structural perforrnance of a
bridge deck systen uslng fuIl-depth precast
concrete slab panel rnodules supported on
steel atringers. The prinary objective of
thê study is to evaluate the fulI range of
behavior of a conposite brialge deck syaten
that uËes epoxy nortar and shear studs âs
Jolnt naterial for a ¡nodular constructíon
uslng fu1}-tlepth, full-wiilth precast con-
crete panels nith block-outs. Understanding
this behavior noulil facllitate the use of
auch å rnethod for rapid bridge deck con-
struction and rehabitttation. the first
phase of this progran, a series of static
load testg on a one-thlrd scale laboratory
nodêI, has recently been completed. The
design and detailed construction ðf. the
scale model, the iletails and results of the
Ioad testË' and the evaluation of thè re-
sults are presented in thls paper. The
results indlcãte thât' within the elastic
stress rânge, the construction systen dle-
scrlbed here would ilevelop conposite actlon
in a satlsfactory rnanner.

Use of full-depth precast concrete panels is a
vÍable ¡nethod of bridge ¿leck construcÈion and re-
placement. such a rnethod has been used sincê the
eårly 1960É. l{ore than a dozen transportation agen-
cieE have built at least tnenty-flve bridges using
euch a method. Many of the projects were for reha-
bilitatÍon, and sorne reere neï constructions. Since
1973 nany of these bridges have been constructed to
provide cornposite action. Cotnposite action is af-
forded' tlr¡>ically' by the use of nechanlcal shear

connectorsi or structural nortar based on epoxyr
cement, or polyner¡ or both connectors and ¡nortar.
Except for so¡ne scatteredl and ninor nonstructural
failures, all the bridlges are reported to be per-
formíng well.

fn Èhe case of noncomposite constructionr the
structural behavior of a span is not greatly depen-
dent on the precast panel decks, although sone inci-
alental development of conposite action has been
reported. In the case of conposite consÈructíon, on
the other hand, structural behavior would be depen-
clent primarily on the perforrnance of the separate
conponents as well as on that of the systen as a
whoIe.

Attenpts to investigate structural behavior and
strength of such construction have been rare. Be-
cause the rehabilitation and construction of struc-
tures on existing highways are done under extremely
restrlctive tactical constraints, a reluctance to
engage in such research and investlgation involving
a bridge pressed for servíce is understandable.
Because of the significance of such an investíga-
tion, the Texas State Depart¡nent of Highways and
Public Transportation, jointly with FHWA, has uniler-
taken a research progran conducted by the Texas
Transportation Institute, Texas Aet4 University,
involving laboratory t€sts, prototl¡pe construction,
and subseguent tests of the prototlpe under field
conditions. The first phase of this progran, the
design and construction of a one-third scale labora-
tory model anal static load tests, has recenÈly been
conpleted. The progress and results of this research
are dlescribed.

DESIGN PRO1IOTYPE

To establish a basis for design of the model, a
typical design of a tso-lane, 60-ft nominal span
bridge was selected fro¡n the Standard Drarùings of
Steel l-Bean Bridges of the Texas Righh'ây Department
(I). A typical cross section ls shown in Figure
1(a). The stringers are o1d standaril 36I{F150 rol1ed
sections, spaced I ft center to center. One signif-
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FIGURE I Schematic views of the prototype bridge (l).

icant feature ís that welded cover plates, 3/4 in.
thickr 10 in. wide, and 40 ft long, were used top
and bottom.

rt was assurned that the existing deck of such a
brídge ¡rould be replaced by a series of full-depth
and fuIl-width, 8-in.-thick' precast panels, typi-
cally 6 ft long. Standard welded stual shear con-
nectors and epoxy mortars would be used Ø. The
average no¡nlnal gap between the top of Èhe stringer
and the botton of the precast panel nould be 3/4
Ín. A side view of the prototl¡f)e stringer and re-
placement paneL is shown in Figure 1(b). It was
further assumed that an isotropic reinforcernent
system consisting of same size bars' spaced equally
both wâys top an¿l bottom, would be used for the
precast slabs. Such reinforcenent for cast-in-place
clecks is specified by the ontario Bridge Design Code
(3) and has been used experinentally by the New York
State Department of Transportation (4).

UODEIJ DESTGN ÀND COMPONENT CONSTRUCTION

General Considerations

After consideration of the facilitles available and
review of the experience hrith nodels at other in-
stallations, a one-third scale was selected. Dead
load and rnass density effects were not included
because the cornposite action is usually and primar-
ily engaged to resist live loads on1y. This greatly
simplified the design and loading sche¡ne of the
¡¡odel. Necessary dimensional analyses were done to
símulate the structural mechanics para¡neters in
relation to live load only (5).

A 16-ft typicâl width of the prototype, including
trùo interior stríngers, was nodeled. It was con-
sidered important to physically incluale cover plates
in the model to sinulate a realistic construction
situation. A schematic layout of the model is shown
in Figure 2. The values of sectíonal property para¡n-
eters of the protot!¡pe, an ideal one-third scale
nodel, and the calculated values of the actual model
design are gíven ín Tab1e 1.

I lO Ponels @ 2'-O" (nomrnol)'20'-O' I

T
TI
nl

I
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(o) PLAN
224',

(b) SIDE VIEW

(c) SECTION

FIGURE 2 Layout of one-third ecale model.

TABLE I Composite Sectional Properties of hototype, a One-
Third Ideal Model, and the One-Third Design Model: Middle and
End Sectione

Section

Composite
Sectional
Parameter

l/3 Ideal l/3 Design
Prototype Model Model

Midsection I (in.4)
Q (in.3)
Sroo (in3,)
36o¡ (in.')
I/Q (in.)

I (in.4 )
Q (in.3) 

^
Sro p lin.: )
S¡ro¡ (in.")
I/Q (in.)

424.06
32.55
t05.92
37.87
I 3.03

324.7 8
27.08
91.37
28.34
1 1.99

34,37 0 424.32
871.32 32.27
2,878.08 106.04
1,029.1 38.11
39.45 13.15

25 ,77 8.7 318 .26
713.17 26.43
2,453.7 90.88
756.32 28.01
36.12 12.038

End section

Note: I = moment of inertia, Q = horizontal shear, S = sectioû modulus.

Model Stringers

The conputeal sectional properties of the stringers
could ideally be obtained by h'elding plates cut to
precise dlnensions. However, a number of fabricators
indicated that this would be impractical becâuse
propêr aligrunent could not be rnaintainecl. Compromise
clesign was reached by using W 12 x 19 beam sections
modified in the following nanner: Cover plates, 3/16
ín. thickr 2-3/4 ín. wide, and 13 ft 4 in. long,
were welded top and botton. Both sides of top and
botton flanges at each end (totaL of I locations per
stringer) were coped by grindíng away 3,/8 in. of the
edges of the last 34-L/2 in. The design of the
model stringers is shown in Figure 3.

To símulate reaListic eonstruction, avaÍlable
standard headed studs, I,/4 in. in diameter and 2-L/2
in. long, s¡ere used. The shear studs were placed in
pairsr erith a lateral spacing of I-3/4 in. and a
longitudinal spacíng of 6 in. center to center
through the whole length of the stringer. The cal-
cul-ated horizontal shear strength of the system eras
ilesigned to match the ultimate flexural strength of
the composite rnodel stringer when subjected to a
third-point loading.

Model Precast Concrete Panel Modules

The overall dinensions of a typical, full-depth,

(o) cnoss secro¡¡

z-1" E ro".co'

r-t{ rr " t*'J
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SEC- A

(c)

FIGURE 3 Details of model stringers.

one-third scale precast concrete model panel is
shorm in Figure 4(a). Ten such ldentical panels
were used in series to form the deck of the model
span. The blocked-out holes stere cleslgned and
positioned to fit over the heacled studs that had
been previously welded on the ¡nodel stringers.
Figure 4 (b) shows the details of the transverse
joint between adjacent slabs.

Formrork

clêar acrylic sheets' L/t ín. thick' were selected
based on the experience of other researchers. The
naterial can be cut precisely using standard wood-
working equipnent. It allov¡s visual lnspection of
the underside and sides of the forn. No bond release
agent is needed. snooth clean surfaces are obtainedlt
which are amenable to bonding to epoxy ¡nortar sub-
sequently useil at shear keys. The form does not
absorb water, and it elininates bleetling. The co¡n-
pleted forms are light and can be easily hanalled.
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To facilitate vlbration, the plastic fornwork was
placed on a plyerood frame, whlch in turn was placed
on a table-tlrfre vlbrator. In aaldition, two pneunatic
båII vibrators rrere used at each end of the plywood
frame to assure consolldation of fresh concrete
evenJ.y throughouÈ the form.

Relnforcíng steel

Deforned reinforce¡nent undler No. 3 bar Eíze is not
avaiLable. t{elded-çire fabric (3 x 3--D3 x D3) Itas
used as top and bottom reinforcernent for the precast
slab panels. Thís essentially elininated all prob-
lems related to ¡nodeling the reinforcement. The
mesh was equivalent to deforned 0.195-in.-diameter
bars, placed at 3.0 in. center to center both ways.
The steel area províded is 0.38 percent of the gross
cross-sectÍonal area of the slab. this is less than
the conventional steel reguirement for transverse
flexure, and it slightly exceeds the usual longftu-
dinal distributlon steel require¡nents. The isotropic

fi , zf". rr'-e"

f"ora ' zf"

sTlF4Er€RS ¡6 t
ar t Poil¡rs
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FIGURE 4 Details of model precast concrete panel.

reinforcement provided, however, exceeds the re-
quirements of the specífications of the Ontario
Highway Departnent and the practíce of the New York
State Departnent of Transportation.

l4ode.L concrete and Slab.casting

To model the concrete to the extent possíble, noni-
nal 3,/8-Ín.-max pea gravêÌ, passed once through a
I/4-ín. sieve, was chosen as the coarse aggregate
and fine masonry sand was selected as the fine ag-
gregate. The gradation of the coarse and fine ag-
gregate was nostly within the geometrically scaled
alosrn linits of AASHTo requiremênts. Because of the
presence of a larger anount of fines than is found
in usual concrete, a larger amount of water was
needed to obtain proper workability, ancl consequent-
ly a relatively large cement factor of 9 bags per
cubic yard was needed to obtain the necessary
strength.

Figure 5 shows the acrylic sheet fornvrork, Èhe
welded wire re-bar cage, and the block-out molds.
Figure 6 shows a typical cast panel. one panel \ras
cast every 3 days. The panels were cured using wet
burlap. Test cylinders 2 in. x 4 in. and 4 in. x I
in. were also cast. They aI1 tested at over 6'000
psi in conpression at 28 days.

Epoxy Mortar

Epoxy Compound

Texas High\ray Departnent (THD) standard epoxy binder

Transportation Research Record 950

FIGURE 5 Acrylic plastic form including welded wire isotropic
reinforcement and block-out molds,

8-102 was selected. It has customarily been used as
a binder in a patching conpound to repair exísting
concrete structures. It was not fornally classífied
in accordance with the recent ASl!4 C-88I specifica-
tions. It, however, appeared to be sinilar to the
ÀSTlt tl¡pe III, grade I. class C epoxy.

Aggregate

A conpromise was made between using graded silica
sand and comnon constructÍon sand. Commercíally
available sand blasting sands, namely Texblast
grades No. 2, No. 3, and No. 4, were considerecl. On

EPOXY

FIGURE 6 Concrete panel after casting.
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the basis of sleve analyses, a 50-50 percent blend
of Texblast No. 2 and No. 4 was selected. This
blend meets the requirenents of TIID grade No. I
aggregate that ls specifleal for rnixing nith B-I02
epoxy co¡npound (j) .

Ittix Design

The design of epoxy rnortar ¡nix was based on neeileil
workabillty. Trial batches h'ere rnade with sand-to-
epoxy weight ratios of 2.75 through 3.50 at incre-
ments of 0.25.

A sand-to-epoxy weight ratio of 3 to I was se-
lected to produce a troyrelable ¡nix that would be
used to cast the pockets aroundl the pairs of shear
studs. A weight ratio of 2.75 to I was selected to
produce a flowable mix that would be poured into the
transverse keyways betweên adjacent slab panels.

CyJ.indrical test specimens 2 in. x 4 in. were
caat. The naterial exhibited consistently high
strength of abut 12r000 psi in conpression and
about 1r500 psi in (sp1it cylinder) tension when
tested at about 24 hours after casting. The average
tangent modulus was about 1.4 (106) psi.

MODEL ÀSSB,IBLY AND LOAD TESTS

the prefabricated cotnponents of the nodel e¡ere novêd
by truck to a site about I0 niì.es away for assenbly
and subsequent load testing. This simulated a real-
istic constructlon situation. Composite action
develops in steps that follo¡r the sequence of place-
ment of slab panels and the subsequent grouting of
various joints. The test sequences were designed to
nónitor such stepwise developnent of the composite
action.

Loading qystem and Instrunentation

The layout of the load points and the key to loca-
tions of various sensors are shown in Figure 7.

Loading

A third-point loading was used with four identical
RC-250 Blackhawk hydraulic ra¡ns. The r¿¡ms were
connected to a sÍngle pump through a four-way mani-
fold. Calibrated load cells were used under each
ram to rnonitor equal load application. Properly
designed anil fabrlcated AASH1IO grade elastomeric
bearing pads were placed between the loading devices
and the top of the no¿lel.

L67

Strain cauges

Longitudinally oriented uniaxial strain gauges were
placed at cross sections I through 8 (Figure 7) to
neasure flexural deformations. Surface bondecl gauges
yrere used at the flange and web of the stringers and
on the unilerside of the concrete panels. fn adili-
tionr sna11 strain gauges were bonded to the rein-
forcement bars, and large capsulated concrete strain
gauges, to be enbedded in the precast concrete
panels, were placed in the for¡nwork. Straín gauge
rosettes were placed at four sections, À through D,
(Fígure 7) to rneasure shear defornations.

DiaI Indicators

A total of six dial indicators erere used¡ placed at
the quarter points on the underside of each
sÈringer. À reference bea¡n was used to neasure
relative deflection as a function of loail.

Displ"acement Transducers

Four electrical displacenent transducers were used
to measure the relative horizontal sLip displacement
between the botton of the precast panel and the top
of the stringer. One transducer was placed 18 in.
(longitudinally) âway frorn each end of the tno
stringers. A typical installation is shown ín Fíg-
ure 8. In all there were 4 load locations and a
total of I03 sensor locations.

Test l: Nonconposite Stringer

The purpose of this test was to validate the loadíng
system, the instrunentation system, and the cal-
cuLated structural properties of the steel
stringers. Only thro precast panels were placed on
top of the stringers, over a strip of elasto¡ner, to
provide horizontal loading planes at a suitable
height un¿ler the rans. Figure 9 shows the setup of
test 1. A maximum load of 5 kips per ra¡n was ap-
plied. Figure 10 shows a flexural nornal strain
distribution of a typical section within the ¡niddle-
third length. Figure 1I shoers shear strain distribu-
tion at a section near the support. Miilspan ¿leflec-
tion as a function of load per ra¡n is shown in
Figure 12. The average flexibility is 0.094 in. per
I kip third-poínt load per ran, or the average
stÍffness is 10.638 kíps/ran/l
deflêction.

in. of midspan

.1

L__-l
' z'trvpr I

PLAN

FIGURE 7 Key to location of instrumented sections.
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FIGURE B Typical displacement transducer installation to
measure horizontal slip.

FIGURE 9 Setup for test I (noncomposite).
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FIGURE 10 Flexural strain distribution at section 4-4: test l.
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FIGURE ll Shear strain distribution at section A-A: test 1.
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Test 2: Partial Composite Stringer

For this test, only the pockets around each pair of
shear connectors were grouted. The keways betweên
adjacent slab panels erere left ungrouted. This
sinulates a situation where a bridge night need to
be briefly opened to traffic in between stages of
construction. To isolate the effect of inciclental
¿levelopment of composite action due to adhesion of
epoxy mortar bedcling at the stringer and slab inter-
face, the areas of the top of the flange in between
the pockets were dam¡ned using peel-back foatn insula-
tion strips. These also served as beârings for the
precast panels and provided the necessary gap be-
tvreen the stringer and the panels. This arrangement
is shown in Figure 13. The load test (Flgure 14)
¡¿as conducted 24 hr after grouting the pockets and a
naxi¡nun load of 5 kíps per ran was attained. The
nidspan deflection as a function of load per ram is
shown in Figure 12. The average flexibility is 0.08
in. per I kip of third-point load per râm, or the
average stiffness is 12.5 kíps/ram/I in. of nidspan
deflection. This indicates a 17.5 percent increase
in stiffness due to grouting only the pockets.

Test 3: FuII Composite Stringer

For thís têst all the transverse joint keyways be-
tween the adjacent slab pânels were filled with a
flowable epoxy nortar. Peel-back foan insulation
strips¡ backed by I in. x 2 in. furring lunber, were
used to seal all the potential leak locations.

O NON-COI.4PO5I TE
Â PÚCKETS GBOUTED

+ FULL-COI'4POS I TE

0. 60

Figure 15 shows the deck after grouting all the
joints. The load test was conducteclr 24 hours after
grouting of the transverse kel¡rraysr to a rnaximum of
6 kips per ram or a naxi¡num total load of 24 kips
for the rnodel span. Readings werê taken at intervals
of l-kip load per ran. Figure 16 shows the flexuraL
nor¡nal strain dlstribution at a typical tniddle-third
region of the span. Figure 17 shohrs the sheâr strain

FIGURE 13 Peel-back foam irur¡lation ueed to dam epoxy mortar
and as bearings for precast panels.

FIGURE 12 Comparison of midspan deflections for tests 1, 2, and 3.
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FIGURE 14 Setup for test 2 (partially
composite).
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FIGURE 16 Flexural strain distribution at æction 4-4: test 3.
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distribution at æction A-A: test 3.

SuÍmarv of Results

The various test results have been reduced and con-
pared rith calculateil theoretical values rrhenever
posslble E). cenerally good correlatíons have been
obtained.

Figure 18 illuEtrates the advantages achieved by
grouting the shear connectors to get co¡npoalte
action. À 40 percent lncrease in the llve load
carrylng capacity fs realízed because of cotrfroaite
action.
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FIGURE 15 The one-third scale model
after completion of all grouting before
test 3 (fully composite).

FIGURË l7 Shear strain

distribution at a typical section near a Eup[,ort.
The rni¿lspan deflection âs a function of loacl per ram
is shown in Flgure 12. Àverage flexibility is 0.037
in. per I klp of third-point load per rarn, or an
average stiffness of. 27 kLps/ra¡n/l in. of ni¿lspan
deflection. This is about a 155 percent increase ln
stlffness over the nonconposlte section.

The maxirnum horlzontal slip, meåsured at the
displacenent transducers, was about 0.001 in. À
nearl.y linear relatlon betneen load and slip dis-
placenent was observed.

0.05 0. r0 0. 15 0.20 0.2s
SHERR STRÊtN (lN/lN) xl0-r
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TENSION

So¡ne of the results 'trere scaled uP to comPare
nith the corresponding calculatedl values of the
prototlrpe. Figures 19 and 20 shovr the conParisons
of normal straln at the botton of a steel stringer
andt ther (llnearly projected) strain at the top of
concrete, respectively. Figure 2I shows the con-
parison of midspan defl"ection.

Eorízontal shear deformation or slip displacenent
was lege than estimated. This rnay be dlue to a¿lhesl-on
of epoxy nortar at the shear pocket locations.

CONCLUSIONS

In concluËllng the first phase of this experinental
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FIGURE 19 Compariron of flexrüal etrains at the bottom fiber of
composite model and prototype.

lnvestigation the maxLmurn applÍeil loãd was limited
to keep the steel stresses wlthin elastic Iimit.
nithout faillng the horizontal shear transfer sya-
tem. À stepwise developrnent of composite action
correspåndlng to ¡nodular construction sequence was
observed. Àfter thê conpletion of constructíon
using the full-depth precast panels' satisfactory
composlte action developed. Load-deformation re-
latlons, in generalr were Iinear. Excellent corre-
spondence between nodel behavior and calculated
prototype behavior was obtainedl. For the prototype
considered in this investigation the results in-
dicated nearly 50 percent over load caPacity com-
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pared to live load effects of an IIs20-44 deslgn
truck.

The model is stil1 intact and has been moved to a
new testing facllity about 10 ¡niles away. Many
other experi¡nents to investigate other structural
characteristics are anticipated.
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Ohio Turnpike Cuyahoga River Bridge Rehabilitation

WILLIAM S. FREEH

ÀBSlRÀC1

opened to traffic in 1955, the twín tvro-lanê
ohio Turnpike bridges over the Cuyahoga
River valley span 2'650 ft and reach as high
as 175 ft above the valley floor. Each
bridge ls conpriseil of four 100-ft-1ong
girder spans anil nlne 250-ft-long truss
spans supported by 12 reinforcecl concrete
piers. As the use of deicing salts increaseal
tluring the 1960s, so di.d deterioration of
the concrete portions of the briilges. The
orlginal design pernitted salt etater to flow
directly onto the surfaces of the piers. By
the ¡¡id-I9?0s deterloration of the piers
became evldent. Efforts to patch the piers
and divert drainage were made, but the Piers
had already become so saturated with chlo-
rides that ¿leterioratlon continued. In 1980'
under contract to the Ohio rurnpike Conrnis-
sion, nolrard, Needllesr Tam¡nen & Bergendoff
inspected the piers and found that about 40
percent of their surface area was spalled or
near spâtled. subsequently the flrn recon-
¡nended nethods of repair to prevent recur-
rence of the conditionr prepared plans and
specifications for shotcreting (selected
alternative) r âDd provided resident oon-
struction inspection.

The Ohlo Turnpike' opened to traffic in 1955' nas
designeil antl constructed before serious considera-
tion was glven to rnitigatlng the potentially de-

structive effects of deicÍng salts. The twin, two-'
lane bridges over the cuyahoga River valley âre the
longesÈ on the turnpike, spannlng 2.650 ft and
reaching as hígh as I75 ft âbove the valley floor.
Each bridlge is cornprised of four loo-ft-long girder
spans and nine 250-ft-long truss spans suPPorted by
12 reinforced concrete plers. The concrete decks,
nhen originally constructed, had open curbs for
drainage.

As the use of deicing salts lncreased durlng the
1960s, so did ¿leterioration of tbe concrete portions
of the bridges. The deck, where the reinforcing
steel ls cl.ose to the surfacer and the edges of the
deck slab' where the salt-ladlen water floweil through
the open curbs, were the first areas to show severe
spa11ing. The deck was patched r¡lth relative ease'
but patching the vertical edges of the sl.ab outside
the railing was dlifficult. To prevent salt eater
flo¡ring over the fascias, the oPen curbs were closed
ln 1967 and a1I drainage fron the clecks was diverted
through open toothPlate-t!¡pe expansion joints 10-
cated above all but two, of the piers. Joints were
locãted 25 ft from piers 45 and 4N to Prevent
drainge falling on railroad tracks passíng close to
these piers.

The piers had been subjected to some salt water
flowing through the joints sínce the first use of
deicing salts' but the closing of curb openlngs
increased the floet directly onto the surfaces of the
plers. By the tnid-1970s there was visible deteriora-
tion of the piers (except 4s ancl 4N). There were
sone efforts by ohio Turnplke Comnission (orc) nain-
tenance forces ln later years to patch the piers and
to divert drainage away from thern, but the piers had


